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BE INSPIRED, GET HIRED AT PREMIERE ORLANDO 

A JOB FAIR AT PREMIERE ORLANDO

 

Orlando, FL – March 22, 2017 | Premiere Orlando is all about staying true to its reputation as being the “Industry’s Most 

Important Show” and 2017 is no exception for the thousands of eager students who will walk the red carpet this year. 

Included with a show pass purchase for the first time, a job fair hosted by Beauty Cast Network will be at Premiere 

Orlando, Sunday, June 4th and Monday, June 5th, 10am – 4pm, providing industry students as well as professionals the 

opportunity to find their dream job by exploring job opportunities from local and national employers.  

 

On top of potentially landing a dream job, during the 3-day show (June 3-5) attendees can be inspired by the phenomenal 

educational line-up with more than 600 classes offered covering all areas of the professional beauty industry. Those 

looking to add some extra ‘wow’ to their experience should take some time away from the job interviewing and classroom 

learning and become immersed on the largest exhibit floor in the industry reaching over 7-acres in size. Plus, be inspired 

by industry favorites on Premiere Orlando’s Main Stage and Hair Color Stage.  

 

Job seekers are encouraged to come prepared with copies of their resume, portfolio, business cards and educated 

questions. Also, don’t forget to dress to impress, but comfortably since after landing that dream job they are really going 

to want to check out the exhibit floor to fill up their tool kit or check out some education.   

 

Premiere Orlando will be hosted at the Orlando/Orange County Convention Center, Saturday, June 3 – Monday, June 5; 

with education being offered all three days and the exhibit floor open Sunday and Monday. For more information about 

the fantastic educational line up or to purchase show passes, visit www.premiereorlandoshow.biz. Attendees are also 

encouraged to follow the show on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter for updates.  
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If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Jill Kreppein at 800-335-7469 or email  

Jill@premiereshows.com. 
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